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Invitation
UGC Sponsored
Two Day National Seminar on

PROTECTION OF HUMAN RIGHTS
ISSUES AND CHALLENGES
30th – 31st March, 2017

Organized by
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF LAW
Kakatiya University, Subedari, Hanamkonda,
Warangal – 506 001 T.S. India
INAUGURAL FUNCTION
The Students, Research Scholars, Faculty, Staff and Organizing Committee cordially invite you for the Inaugural Ceremony of UGC Sponsored Two Day National Seminar On

PROTECTION OF HUMAN RIGHTS ISSUES AND CHALLENGES

Chief Guest
Prof. V.KESHAVA RAO
Vice-Chancellor
Damodaran Sanjeevaiah Law University, Visakhapatnam

Guests of Honour
Prof. M.V. RANGA RAO
Dean Faculty of Law, Convener, TS LAWCET - 2017
Registrar, Kakatiya University

Prov. BALAKISTA REDDY
Registrar, NALSAR University

Keynote Address by
Prof. G.B. REDDY
Faculty of Law, Osmania University

President
Dr. Y. PADMAJA RANI
Head & Principal, University College of Law
Director of Seminar & President of the Function

Date & Time
30th March, 2017 at 10.00 A.M

Venue
Seminar Hall, University Arts & Science College
Subedari, Hanamkonda.

VALEDICTORY FUNCTION
The Students, Scholars, Faculty, Staff and Organizing Committee cordially invite you to the Valedictory function of UGC Sponsored Two Day National Seminar On

PROTECTION OF HUMAN RIGHTS ISSUES AND CHALLENGES

Chief Guest
Prof. M.V. RANGA RAO
Dean Faculty of Law, Convener, LAWCET - 2017
Registrar, Kakatiya University

Guests of Honour
Prof. R.Revathi
Professor & Head,
Dr. B.R. Ambedkar Law College, Chennai

President
Dr. M. SRINIVAS
Liaison Officer, RTI Act Cell
Convener of the Seminar

Date & Time
31st March, 2017 at 3.00 P.M

Venue
Seminar Hall, University Arts & Science College
Subedari, Hanamkonda.
ABOUT THE SEMINAR
Protection and securing of Human Rights has been the paramount foundation of the Civilized States. Infact they constitute the hallmark of Good Governance. The absence of the rule of law, lack of protection against violence, extortion and intimidation, unaccountable and corrupt bureaucracy are antithesis to human rights of the people. The incidence of violation of human rights across the Globe have become a matter of serious concern and more so at national level. The present era of globalization, liberalization and privatization has been posing formidable challenges to the safeguarding of the basic human rights of the people at large. Some of the emerging issues and challenges in the filed at human rights at the national level include, terrorism, gender discrimination, etc. In the light of the above, there is a need to provide a platform for debate and deliberations on the issues and challenges concerning the policies and practices, which encompasses the protection of human rights which are constitutionally guaranteed to the citizens. The present Two Day National Seminar is an endeavour in this direction.

ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY
Kakatiya University was established in 1976. It has been rendering excellent services in the field of humanities and Social Sciences with Social awareness and responsibilities for the past three and half decades. The University situated in a sprawling area of about 650 aces, has now 24 departments in ten colleges on the campus with a network of ten constituent colleges and 471 affiliated colleges.

ABOUT THE COLLEGE
The University College of Law, Kakatiya University was established in the year 1980, Located in spiraling built-up area of 2.5 acres of campus with well furnished building, and having independent Libraray. The college offers under-graduate and Post-graduate courses, apart from Research Programme (Ph.D.). The department has academic, administrative and financial autonomy. The department is equipped with advance facilities.

SUB THEMES OF THE SEMINAR
The main theme of the Seminar is “Protection of Human Rights: Issues and Challenges”
The sub-themes include, the following
1. Human Rights: The present scenario
2. Human Rights and Good Governance
3. Human Rights: Gender Issues
4. Human Rights of Children
5. Protection of Human Rights: The Role of Judiciary
6. Human Rights and Globalization
7. Human Rights of Refugees
8. Human Rights: Environmental Issues
9. Human Rights and Cyber Space
10. Role of NGOs in protection of Human Rights
12. Human Rights of the Disabled

CALL FOR PAPERS
The papers are invited on the main or sub-themes and related areas. The papers may be sent in MS Word format (Times Roman) (A4 size) hard copy, the date for submission of abstract is 25-03-2017 along with a soft copy to the following mail address: seminar.hrkulawcollegewgl@gmail.com. Call on 09642012020
Last date for the submission of paper is 28-03-2017. The hard copy may be sent to Dr. Y. PADMAJA RANI, Director, National Seminar & Principal, University College of Law, Subedari, Hanamkonda, Warangal – 506 001 (TS), Cell: 9642012020.

REGISTRATION FEE

The Registration fee is Rs.500/- payable by Demand Draft drawn in favour of ‘The Principal, University College of Law, KU Warangal’ payable at SBH, Subedari Branch. The fee may also be remitted in cash in person at the time of registration on 30-03-2017 the registration from along with registration fee may be sent to the above address within the stipulated date.

ACCOMMODATION

Free accommodation and hospitality is provided for the participants. However, the participants are requested to claim their TA & DA from their respective institutions.